
HOTEL CANADA  

Via Santa Sofia, 16 20122 MILANO 

Tel +39 02 58 304 844 - Fax +39 02 58 300 282  

www.canadahotel.it  (e-mail: info@canadahotel.it ) 

 

Special rates for five types of rooms to choose from based on availability: 

ROOM TYPE AND PRICE OFFERED SERVICES 

 

Avorio room: 95.00 € (for 

one or two people)*  
 

Definitely, an excellent example of a standard 

room with a series of fantastic services offered 

such as: breakfast, minibar contents, wi-fi.  
 

 

Smeraldo room 107.00 € (for 

one or two people)*  
 

For all those looking for something more: 

breakfast, minibar contents, open coffee bar, coffee 

maker, wi-fi. 
 

 

Diamante room 137.00 € (for 

one or two people)* 
 

Ideal for those looking for their home away from 

home: breakfast, minibar contents, open coffee bar, 

coffee maker, hug set, free room service, wi-fi. 

 

Rubino room 155.00 (for one 

or two people)* 
 

The right compromise for an optimal stay in Milan: 

breakfast, minibar contents, open coffee bar, coffee 

maker, hug set, free room service, 10% discount on 

laundry service, snacks in the room with a fresh 

beck's, wi fi. 

 

Platino room 184.00 € (for 

one or two people)* 
 

All the comforts of a spacious room in a setting of 

great charm and elegance: breakfast, minibar 

contents, Sky TV, open coffee bar, coffee maker, hug 

set, free room service, favourite Italian newspaper 

every morning, 10% discount on the laundry service, 

snacks in the room with a fresh Beck's, 10% discount 

on the garage, wi fi, 

 

Topazio room: 248.00 € (for 

one or two people)* 
 

All the comforts of a spacious room in a setting of 

great charm and elegance: breakfast, enriched 

minibar content, Sky TV, open coffee bar, coffee 

maker, hug set, free room service, favourite Italian 

newspaper every morning, 20% discount on the 

laundry service, snacks in the room with a fresh 

beck's, free garage based on availability and type of 

car 

* The price is valid for both one and two people. The only additional cost for the second 

person is the tourist tax 

 

HOW TO BOOK:  

- Open our website www.canadahotel.it - Select the departure and arrival dates and 

the number of rooms - Enter the RVVAG code in the PROMO CODE field. 

- Choose the type of room you prefer from those available and click book! 

Payments: direct upon departure, unless otherwise agreed between the parties. The 

rate does not include the tourist tax of 4 euros per person per night. 

Cancellations and payments for rooms greater than 3: for reservations greater than 

three rooms, both payment methods and cancellation policies will be defined at the 

time of group booking. 

www.canadahotel.it


Cancellations (for a single room) or changes without penalty if communicated at least 

24 hours before the arrival date. In the event of changes or cancellations after 24 

hours (e.g.: check in on 15.07.2023 with the possibility of cancelling until 11.59pm on 

13.07.2023) we will be forced to invoice as per the confirmed booking. 

 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

HOTEL BRUNELLESCHI 

Via F. Baracchini, 12 – 20123 Milano 

Tel. 02/88431,  Fax 02/804924, 

sito: http://www.MilanHotel.it (e-mail: booking.brunelleschi@milanhotel.it 

 

   Official rate Special rate  

Single room        € 550.00             € 161.00  

 Double room        € 900.00             € 189.00   

 Double room single use        € 900.00            € 175.00   

triple room        € 900.00            € 202.00  

o rates include: taxes, small buffet breakfast and use of internet, gymnasium; 

o services on request: restaurant, garage and bar; 

o booking methods: to the e-mail address booking.brunelleschi@milanhotel.it; 

(IMPORTANT: To take advantage of the discount, when booking you must 

indicate that you are attending a conference at the University of Milan) 

o cancellations: without penalty up to 24 hours before the expected day of arrival. 

 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

HOTEL GALILEO 

C.so Europa, 9 – 20122 Milano 

Tel. 02/77431,  Fax 02/76020584,   

http://www.MilanHotel.it (e-mail: galileo@milanhotel.it) 

 

   Official rate Special rate   

Single room        € 450.00             € 150.00    

 Double room        € 500.00             € 180.00    

 Double room single use        € 475.00             € 165.00    

triple room and  

Suite 
      €  550.00             € 210.00    

 

o rates include: taxes, service, small buffet breakfast, national and international 

newspapers, free internet connection in every room, free access to a fully 

equipped gym; they do not include the tourist tax 

http://www.milanhotel.it/
mailto:prenotazioni.brunelleschi@milanhotel.it
mailto:booking.brunelleschi@milanhotel.it
http://www.milanhotel.it/
mailto:galileo@milanhotel.it


o booking methods: by telephone, fax or e-mail; IMPORTANT: To take 

advantage of the discount, when booking you must indicate that you are 

attending a conference at the University of Milan 

o fair periods:  rates are valid all year round; 

o method of payment: payments for services rendered are to be made directly at 

the hotel, upon departure, in cash or by credit card, or, at the customer's 

discretion and subject to notification at the time of booking, 30 days after the 

invoice is issued; 

o cancellations: without penalty by 12.00 on the day of arrival. 

 

 


